An additive formula is given for the computation of specific volumes of molten and compacted alkali silicate binary glasses with modifiers up to 50-mole percent and from annealing temperatures (400 0 or 500 0 C) to 1,400 0 C. The effective partial volumes, Vs, for the silica. are postUlated as (l /vs ) = 2.198+r.C8 (1723 -t), where r .. is the mole fraction of nonsilica and Cs is a constant to be evaluated from glassdensity data. This is based on the idea that silica networks can contract in volume as temperatures are lowered provided, and in proportion as, modifier ions are present in the glass. The effective partial volumes of R 20, the non silica, are assumed as linear function s of temperature but not of the fraction of silica present.
Previous formulas for the computation of densities of glasses have related principally to variations in composition. The formula proposed by Stevels [1] 1 is based on ideas of structure and has very few constants. It assumes for restricted ranges in composition that volume is independent of the nature of the cation. As modified by Stanworth [2] it shows that volume is dependent on the size of the cations, the glass volumes being larger as cation radii are larger.
The additive formula proposed by Huggins [3] has many constants, and it is notably successful. That work is of considerable interest to anyone interested in structure because Huggins finds that the addition of every cation oxide molecule linearly increases the volume of a glass per oxygen atom, regardless of previous additions. However, at least for R 20 silicate glasses, it can be shown that the linearity is not dependent on the referral to oxygen, and his corresponding partial volumes of nonsilica (not referred to oxygen) also are found to be linear if plotted against mole fraction of the added oxide. 2 The Huggins formula is of further interest because the partial volumes used for silica are almost identical in the presence of various kinds of nonsilicas and are so treated except for the presence of a few elements, notably boron. Most interesting of all in connection with the present paper, his partial molar volumes (P. M. V.) attributable to silica 3 decrease as larger amounts of modifier are added. The Huggins stepwise procedure in dealing with the silica component is roughly equivalent to the procedure mentioned by LeChatelier [13] , namely an arbitrary dual 1 Figures in brackets indicate tbe literature references at tbe end oC tbis paper.
• Altbough tbe Huggins partial volumes Cor silica (wbetber or not referred to oxygen) are more nearly representable by a smootb curve wben plotted against mole traction oC silica tban against tbe Si to 0 ratio (used by Huggins), tbeir better representation by segments of straigbt lines can still be shown. The Huggins special points of intersection correspond to compositions where tbere are Integral numbers of cations per cage according to vitron tbeory [5, 6] calculation of the volumes attributable to silica, partly from the density of silica glass and partly from that of the crystalline silica phases. Biltz and Weibke [14] proceeded in a sligh tly less arbitrary manner and calculated volumes of "average mols" of glass by the additive rule after taking into account the specific volumes of certain crystal phases that could be derived from the equilibrium diagrams and therefore might be presumed to exist in the liquid silicates.
The procedures mentioned are certainly not inconsistent with a conclusion from data on annealing [4] that the non silica particles, chiefly in proportion to their mere number, seem to govern the extent of partial collapse of the silica framework. A decrease in the bond angle Si-O-Si, where the tetrahedra are connected, was suggested.
The object of this paperis toseeif the additivity of volumes in alkali silicate glasses at high temperatures is compatible with the idea of a sili ca that is continuously variable in density as a function of both temperature and modifier content. The following considerations also are relevant to the development of the proposed formula :
(1) A bond-angle theory of annealing [4] ; (2) Known linear variations of densities of glasses at equilibrium in the annealing ranges [4] ; (3) Shermer's [7] curves for densities of molten glasses as functions of composition, showing (quali tatively 4) the marked increases in expansivities as cation is added to silica ; (4) White's [8] finding that densities of molten alkali silicates vary nearly linearly with temperature over a 400 0 C range ; (5) White's report that the silicon-oxygen structure in molten silicates is not only similar to that in vitreous silica but is independent of the kind of cations present; and (6) White's report that the partial molar volumes of silica are identical for the alkali silicates and decrease as cation is added.
• Tbe slopes oC Sbermer's density curves tram room temperature tit ~o Care about ~ as steep as Is indicated by tbe coefficients In bis table 1.
The basis for d evelopment is th e well-known additivity of volumes, so that the sp ecific volume of a glass m ay b e written: 1 V g=d=swvs + r wVR, (1) wher e Vs and VR are effective p ar tial sp ecific volumes a t tribu table to the silica n etwork and th e nonsilica modifier, r esp ectively, and sw and rw are the r esp ective weig ht frac tions.
For ea ch modifier oxide, th e effective density IS assumed as a linear fun ction of temperature where 1 400° C is used b ecause it will be desired later to ~ompare directly th e empirically determined A con stants wi t h White's es tima t es at 1,400° C.
The problem, then , is to find a suitable expression for Vs, th e eff ective volume of the silica . As a first approximation one might use Vs ~s a constant indep endent of temperat ure and modifier concen t ration. If this be done then it is found n ecessary to express each of three values of VR not only as a function of t emperature but of modifier content. It is simpler to assume t hat only silica volume, Vs, is a fun ction of modifier conten t .
It is d esired that I jvs have the value 2.198 g/ cm 3 a t 1 723 ° C the m elting point, and at all temp erature~ in th e'absen ce of modifier oxides; al so tha t it d ecrease mono tonically with t emp erature for a given degree of modification, and incr ease with modification a t constant temperatures other than 1,723 ° C . H en ce it is pos tulated that in the presen ce of any alkali modifier (l /Vs) = 2 .198+r ",Os( I ,72 3-t), (2) wher e r m is th e mole fraction of nonsilica and Os is a constant to b e evalu a ted from the glass-density data.
O th er procedures can, of course, b e followed in seeking to express as a con tinuolls function the changes with temper a ture and modifica tion t hat seem n ecessary for su ccessfully compu ting glass d ensities. It seems prefer able to follow preced ent in a ttributing t h e changes m ainly to th e silica component [3, 13, 14] , as m entioned above.
The assump tion of eq (2) leads to mu ch lower and more r easonable temp erature coefficients, B , for VR than would o th erwise be found n ecessary in eq (3) . Inciden t ally, th e form of eq (2) accords with ideas previously expressed [4] concerning the n a ture of the structural r earrangem en ts and volume changes in silica te glasses in th eir annealing ranges, namely t hat the silicon-oxygen bond is temp erature sensitiv e (under goes more electron cloud distortion, and b ecomes more angularly directed) in proportion as nonsilica particles (m etal ions) are present. The operation of formul a (1) toge ther with th e auxiliary eq (2) and (3), d epends importan tly on t he use of the factor rm as included in eq (2) for evalua ting the effective p artial sp ecific v olume, vs of t he silica.
In eq (2) th e cons tant Os is the slope or the temp erature-contraction rate, -D.d/D.t, for a network of vitr eous silica collapsed as fully as can b e a ccomplish ed by the presen ce of alkali ions. In other words, th e slop es of a family of curves of th e effect~v e p ar tial d ensities of sili ca i tself (but p ermea t ed With alkali modifiers) versus temperature are expressed by -rm Os and th e par tial d erivative of s uch slop es wi th r espect to r m is -Os .
From exp eriments [4 ] on volume ch anges of complex glasses in th eir annealing ranges only, and thus for an average of numerou s typ es of modifiers, a value of Os = + 0.00057 might b e exp ected . 5 Actually, for use in eq (2) for computing densities of alkali silica tes in the annealing range and up to 1,400° C, a still lower value of + 0.00040 is now empirically r ecommended (after sev eral trials with larger slopes 6) .
The constan ts A and B wer e successively determined from the glass densities after assuming various v alues of Os. A v alue Os= 0.00040 was found to give t h e b est fitting curves when r esiduals wer e averaged for all three modifiers a t four temp er a tures, namely annealing, 900°, 1,150°, and 1,400° C.
The " observed " valu es for molten glasses ar e computed 7 from those that White [8] tabulated at 1400° C with coefficients for o th er temperatures fl' .omnear 1,000° to 1,500° C . Whi te shows that his r esults a t 1400° C are in fair agreem en t with those by Heidtka~p and Endell [9 ] and those by Shartsis, Spinner, and Capps [10] . The " observed " values f<?r compact ed glasses at room tempera ture and at t.h~lr critical t emperatures are b ased on th e d enSitIes publish ed by Young, Glaze, Fai ck , and Finn [11 ] and on thermal coefficients tabula ted by Shermer [7] and by Schmid, Finn, and Young [12] .
The 
l /vK = 2 .066 + 0.000428 (1,400 -t) .
This implies th a t the effective d ensities of the oxides in th e sili ca tes a t 1,400° Care 1.70, 2.12 , and 2.07 which are 10, 12, and 14 p er cen t higher than th e densities compu table for the oxides them selves from volume estima tes as given by White [8] for Li20 , N a 20 , and K 20 , resp ectively. These p ercen tages can b e consider ed to some ex t ent indicative of in ter- --------penetration of the silica network cavitics with thcse modifiers. COI'respondingly, in eq (3 ) the temp erature coefficients of density arc 6, 8, and] 6 percent higher than those comp utab le from difl'erencing White's estimates of oxide volumcs at room temperature and at 1,400° C. The complete formula yields d ens ities of which two-~hirds agree with observed densities within one-haH p ercen t over the range 1,400° to 400° or 500 0 C for both moltcn glasscs and those in the annealing ranges, as s hown in table 1. From the res iduals, c-o , in tabll' 1 it is evident that the proposed density formula fits t he da ta fairly well over the long range in temperature. Tbis is illustrated in figures 1, 2, and 3 where, for the three systems, rough comparisons are also made with data by observers other than vVhi te. Th e slop es in figures 1, 2, and 3 s how how regularly the expansivities increase as modifiers are added_ The approximate constan cy of expansivity from annealing temperatures to those of moltcn glasses accords with the idea tha t glass sLru eture docs not change fundamentally within these temperatUl'e ranges.
'When more numerous and more precise data become available it may be found, for glasses nearly saturated with modiflers, that observed d ensities in the annealing ranges differ systematica lly from those computed by this formula as adjusted to fit d ensi ties not only for annealing ranges but for molten glasses also. This expectation is based on the postulated characteristics of vitrons. Saturated cages of vitrons [5, 6] 
as freely to bond-angle contraction during cooJing as is assumed fo), unsaturated cages cons idered in this simple formula. The resulting str esses that develop on further cooling may eventually cause som e breaking of bonds so tbat the delayed bondangle contraction can th en proceed. Some indication of su ch systematic tendencies is shown by the predominantly positive residuals in the 900° column of table 1, and t he almost exclusively negative residuals in t he annealing-temperature column . As modifiers are added, there is in these residuals another and mo)'e definite systematic t)'cnd. The computed densities must be regarded as averages over the composition ranges because Lhe formula has no terms relating to degree of saturation. The computed densities are too low at low modifier content and become too hi gh at higher percenta,ges of nonsili ea partieularly £01' molten glasses at highest t.emperatures listed. This is clearly indicated in figure 4 .
It will be noticcd that maximum excess of observed densities tends to shift toward hi gher percentage modifications in the order K 20 , Na20, Li 20. Indeed the maxima for K 20 and Na20 occur at lower p ercentages than 16.7 and 23.1, respectively, at which it ha s been suggested th at complete inclosure of oxygen in the dodecahedral cages should cease and th e breaking of oxygen bridges should begin. It happens also , t hat the excesses change to deficiencies not far from t he percentages 28.6, 37.5, and 50 t hat have been identified with complete. saturation of the cages.
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TEM PERATURE, ·C FIGURE 1. Densities of lithia silicate glasses as functions of temperature.
Full lines represent computations by tbe proposed formula. Diamonds represent observed values at room temperature by Young et al. [11] . Dotted lines lead to densities computed by form ula at tbe annealing temperatures. Filled circles represen t densities compu ted for annealing temperatures by use of room temperatllre densities and expansivities as measured by Schmid et al. [l2] and by Shermer [7] . The total ranges in White's -------
. . The left-face brackets represent data by White [8] for 20-to 50-mole percent of Na.Q. The right-face brackets represent data by H eidtkamp and Ende]] [9] for 20-to 50-mole percent of Na.Q (except at 1,100° 0 where their modifier range is only 30 to 50 percent). Shermer's [7] diagram suggests minimum spread in crossings just below] ,350° O. Comparison of computed and observed densities of binary silicate glasses at 1,400 0 C.
Full lines represent computed densities. Dotted lines connect dcnsities observed by Wbite [81. Since the simple formula has no terms relating to saturation of the cavities, it is to be expected that (with an average adjustment) excess of observed values should be found prillcipally at n onsilica contents below 28.6-, 37.5-, and 50-mole percent for K,D, NalO, and LisO, respectively, because these are the percentages tentatively assigned for complete saturation according to vitron theory [5, 61. WASHINGTO N, April 10, 1958 .
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In addition to the results listed in table 1, data for two ternary glasses investigated by White were used. Each contained 60-mole percent of Si02 and 20 percent of Li20 . For one with 20 percent of Na20 the computed and observed densities at 1,400° C were 2.147 and 2.155 ; similarly for one with 20 percent of K 20 , 2.123, and 2.126, respectively.
In r esume the following points are emphasized :
(1) A simple addi tive formula [1] , if wri tten in accord with an effective partial value of sili ca as postulated by eq (2), represen ts t he d ata on alkali silicates approximately as well as t hey are known. The system atic trends in the residuals seem quali tatively in accord wit h exp ectations from vi tron theory.
(2) The use of a fact or Tm in eq (2) is analogo us to Huggins' [3] use for silica of a p ar a meter v aria ble with modifier concen tration. The n eed for s uch a procedure was indirectly implied by V{hite [8] a nd by Callow [1 5] .
(See considerations as a bove listed .) ( 3) The empiri cally determined constant, Cs, for s ilica in eq (2) is reasonable in t hat it is interpretable as a temperat ure collapse rate for silica network t hat extra-polates t o reasonable volumes at 0 0 K .
(4) The empirically determined co nstants for no ns il ica in eq (3) are reasonable in t hat t hey approximate t he densi ties of t he oxides and t heir tempera-t ure coeffi cien ts wi thin 10 or 15 percen t of estimated v alues.
It would appear from the analysis in this paper that to a first approximation the sensitive-bond-angle concept for silica with alkali modifiers is semiquantitatively compatible with our lmowledge of the densities of alklali silicate glasses .
